
wun. IOA1 sON OF
IVa BEARY,

MARRIES mUTTI IAL.

i;,.e'ena, Oet. 16.--(pealal.)-At m)4*
l•hast night, in the recto*v of Pt.

S~le*iploopal church, Harold Ber-
a.: J ofResprelntative W. W. Berry

Mtoula, and a former student at
- e ivUermst of Montana, and Miss

W Be, I l erkin, daughter of former r-p-
*Stative John Berkin of flutte.
, re married in the presence of two
.fri•nds or the groom, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. Francis in.
N•teman. It was a runaway match.
fthe bride, who is 18 years old. hadi

be"n In WThite Sulphur Springs visit-
tohg a relative: the groom, aged 20,

bad beta in Lewistown n business for
bl, Wither. . 'hey, met at tlngling
ye*strpfy afternoon and came on to
2relena. arriving here last night. A
deputy clerk of the court was found
and issued thelicense.
Young Berry, was formerly a real-

dent of Helena, and, rushing out on
the street shortly before midnight he
fotald two friends who agreed to of-
fielate as witnp•se. From the reotory
the midnight bridal party proceeded
to the Western UTnlon telegraph office
Where the groom sent this laconic
.message to his parents, her parents

,end his fraternity brothers at the
university:

"'AMike' and I were married tonight
in Relena." "Mike" being the family
nickname of the bride. The couple
have been ensaged for a year, but
-parental opposition, it is said, made
necessary the elopement. Mr. and
Mrs. 'RBary' leave In the morning for
a hnnovmnnn at anntnay

PAROLE FINALLY GIEN
TO BANKER J. R. WALSH

Ransas City, Oct. 14.-John R.
Walsh, the former Chicago banker, is
speediltl homeward tontlgt. After

spendngl one year, eight months and
days In the federal prison at Leav-

enworth, Kan.. for misapplying the
fonds of the Chicago National bank.
he was paroled today. Acoompanied
h hiWk son, Richard, the former capl-
tallst, came here and at 4:56 o'clock
this afternoon he left for Chicago.

John IR Walsh refused to make any
statement at this time, but said he
might write' one later. Richard Walsh,
however, esaild his father intended to
resume active business as soon as pos-
sible.

RICHLY-LADEN TRAIN
MAKING RECORD TIME

Spokane, Oct. 14.--our cars of silk
valued at approximately $700,000 and
twq ears of fresh salmon and codfish,
over the Great Northern railway from
Beattle to St. Paul, a distance of 1813
miles in 46 hours, are due in St. Paul
at. 1:45 tomorrow morning. The cargo
of silk and fish is pound for New
York. The train passed through
Spokane last night. It was three
hours and 16 minutes late when it
reached Spokane division and three
hours and five minutes of this time
was made up on this division.

DEADLOCK DEVELOPS.

Cananea. Mexico. Oct. 14 -A dead-
lock, developing today, between the
etriking miners and the 'tananea Con-
-olhiited Copper company, preventied
the expected reopening of the Over-
rlsbt mine. The company is "etan4-
ing nrt" on Its refusal to dismiss
1'"-,rlean for-.men who declined to re-
t--•tr, a 7Mexican miner discharged for
'1,,v!ne refused to work In a stope
which he ronxlder-ed unsafe. All the
m1sin, are working except the Over-

lhIht. There has been no Indlcatlon
of trouble.

NEW LINE OPENS.

r'hP.venne, Wyo. Oct. 14.-The new
link- of the Colorado & Southern rail-
way, which forms the closing link of a
line front the Gulf of 4Mexico to the
Pacific coast, was placed In opera-
tion today when the first passenger
train from Wellington ran Into this
city. There was a great demonstra-
tion.

WHEN A
TONIC IS

NEEDED
We strongly urge you
tot y,... .

SHOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
first of all. It will give
the greatest satisfaction,

4.4 -for I p Appetite

,o you

EPANOS
TOTAL RawOUROIS OP IDANK'S

INCREASI DURING 1911
OVER l1,181,0•000 .

Washington, Oct. 14.-There was a
big expansion of the banking business
during the last yeatr, accordtng to.re-
ports to the comptroller of the cur-
rency from practically every Incor-
porated bank In the United States, na-

.tional and state, and a large per-
contage of private concerns. The re-
port shows that on June 7, the total
resources of banks the country over
were -more than $23,631,500,000, an In-
crease of $1,181,200,000, an compared
with 1910. There were 24.871 Insti-
tutions heard from thin year, which
was 1,276 more than reported in 1910,
and 1,880 more than for 1909.

An anaylnls of the resources and
liabilities showed: Loans, $18,047,800,-
000, an increase as compared with
1910 of $565,500,000; investment in
bonds, etc., $5,052, 000, increase of
$828,500,000; cash on hand, $1,55662,700,-
000, increase of $128,900,000; capital,
$1,92.,40000,0, Increase of $72,400,000;
surplus and profits $2,065,800,000, in-
crease of $1113,000,000; Individual de-
poarts, $15,907,000,000 Increase of $623,-
600,000.

SHORT ILLNESS FATAL
TO JUSTICE HARLAN

(Continued Prom Page One.)

White announced that Justice Harlan
was "slightly II" anl yesterday asked
attorneys to consider that Jdstice Har-
lan was sitting in their cases, al-
though not physically present.

Justice Harlan, however, was In
much more serious condition than his
colleagues in he court realised. De-
spite his advanced age, he was ro-
bust and ordinarily enjoyed the best
of health. He was rarely absent from
the bench, an attack of Influensa a
.few years ago being almost the only
Illness from which he had suffered for
a long period. The sudden death of
Associate Justice Blrower of the sau-
preme court, who was not only a col-
league on the bench, but a very close
personal friend, very much affected
Justice Harlan.

Chief Justlece Fuller's death in the
summer of 1910 was also I great shock
to the venerable jurist. Justice Har-
lan continued to perform his share of
the work of the court, Hsl great am-
bition was to serve until next June,
when he would have exceeded the
service of any other man on that
bench.

As It was his service was longer
than that of any other justice except
Justice Marshall and Associate Jumt;co
Stephen J. Field. Fleld's was the long-
est service-34 years, 6 months and 10
days: Marshall's, 34 years, 5 months
und 5 days; Harlan's, 38 yeurs, 10
months and 25 days.

It was while sitting on the bench
Monday that Justice Harlan first felt
the attack of bronchitis. He asked
then for such simple remedies as word
at hand in the offlce of the marshal
of the court, but he remained at hibl
post. By Tuesday, considerable fever
was manifest. On Wednesday he was
markedly wearier and his condlti,,n
grew worse, although it was not
understood at the supreme court that
his condition was at all alarming

Yesterday he seemed a littl,e bet-
ter. His son, John 3M. Harlan, a "hl-
(ago lawyer, was summoned here,
however, and another son, Dr. Richard
C. Harlan, traveling In Europe, was
notified. Ltast night he grew worse
and death came at 8:13 o'clock ti's
morning.

President Shocked.
pan .Francisco, Oct. 14.-President

Taft was at breakfast at his hotel here
this morning when informed by the
Associated Press of Justice Harlan's
death. The president was greatly
shorked 'ty the news and expressed
much sorrow.

Prersih'nt Taft had known Justice
Hiarlan for many years and held himi
in the highest regard both as a man
and a Jurist.

THE WEATHER
Yesterday's weather was a combina-

tion of rain, sunshine And wind. The
rain ceaoed early In the (lay, but there
was sufflcient wind on the job to make
the day more or less cool. The fol-
lowing figures were issued by the
local weather bureau:

Wx inim. um .......................... 50
tlnlmumn ... .................. 43

At 6 a. m.
Thermometer ............................ 44
liaromcter .............. .......26; 63

At 6 p. m.
Thermometer ....................
Blarometer ............... . . 26:83

Wind fromn the northwest. Precipl-
tution .02 of an inch.

TURKS ATTACK ITALIANS.

Tripoli, Oct. 14.--Before dawn this
morning 200 Turkish infantrymen at-
tacked the entrenched advance posts
of the Italians west of Bloumalanie.
After an hour's fighting the Italian
infantry, backed by field guns, landed
from the fleet, forced the Turks to
beat a retreat, leaving one dead, a
qulck-fire gun with ammuntlon and
various supplies.

Four Italian soldiers were wounded.

QUAKE RECORDED.

San Jose, Cal., Oct. I4.-An earth-
quake, believed to have originated In
the Paoifie ocean more than 1,000 minles
distant, was recorded at Santa Clura
oollego today,
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OONSHUE'S ELEVENlRll ANIVE AR
PROYES TO BE A SPLENDID SUCCESS

T

ti THEL DNOHUKL S'IhE.

Last evening marked the close of D.
J. Donohue's eleventh anniversary
sale. Lpeaklng of the sale and of the
growth of the business which has
transformed a one-story dry goods
store into the splendid mercantile es-
tabllshment that Donohue's Is today,
Mr. Donohue said:

"When we firkt opened our door.,
11 yearq ago, we occupled one floor
of our present building. The buslness
has made a steady progress, however,
and today we show the result of doing
what we say we will. We have gained
the confidence of the people and al a1
result we are now occupying the en-
tire building and, in addition, we have
secured the top floor of the Reln-
hard building. This latpest increase of
floor space has enabled us to expand
still more and to Install a more com-
plete line of goods than we had
formerly. .

"At the present time, we have the
third largest dry goods store In the
state. I say this advisedly, as I have
a comprehensive knowledge of the dif-
ferent stores throughout Montana. As
far as variety of merchandihe i4 con-
cerned, I de not believe that there is
a store in -Montana that has a larger
stock of merchandise than we have
here. We commeneed 11 years ago

STRIKING SHOPMEN
HOLD MEETING

STRIKERS CLAIM THEY ARE

MAKING HEADWAY AND ARE

CONTRADICTED.

Portland, Oct. 14.-At a mass meet-
Ing of railroad strikers here this after-
noon resolutions were adopted pledg-
Ing loyalty to the strike for recognition
of the shopmen's federation. The
meeting was addressed by John J.
Sothons, grand lodge deputy of thA
Brotherhood of Rallway Carmen of
America.

Both sides remalp firm and each af-
firms that the strike is going their
way. The railroad officials claim to
have a sufficient crew of shopmen at
work to care for all emergency work
while the strikers claim they are gain-
ing headway every day because of the
alleged Increasing number of disabled
engines and cars.

GERMAN BREEZES

Berlin, Oct. 14.-The navy depart-
ment has sureceded in Improving the
torpedo net for the protection of war-
ships to such an extent that all the
newer vessels are to be provided wit'h
it as soon as possible. Illtherto few
ships have been protected in this way,
as it fhad beefn found that speed waJ
diminished by the attainment of netq
and also that the old style of not was
not available at all while the vessel
was under way. A recent invention
made by a naval officer, whose Im-
provement has been kept secret, has
overcome these difficulties, and per-
mits the vessels to steam at undimln-
Ishtjl speed while the net is fully
spread.

Professor larnack, the famous
church historian of ierhlin university,
has announced tile discovery of an old
manlsuscript of mnlch interest to stu-
dents of the early history of Cthristi-
anity. A Greek professor of the Uni-
verslty of Athens, Dr. Diobounlotis,
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so lioal agents,

D. with the idea of building up the busl- C
ry nes and we hwe succeeded beyond

he our expectations. Every year has
brought us increased business and wetas have learned that if you treat the

Wi residents of Missuoula right, they will
ea- reciprocate.

ay, "The sale, which has just closed,
has been one of the most successful

rs, that we have ever had. The main)or reason for this Is that we have never t
ass before been In as good a position to c

er, give lhe people of Missoula a large t
ng variety and at the prices which we t
led made during the recent bargain of- k
I a fering. Our house is filled with latest
In- and best lines of merchandise and we rwe -were able to make some exceptional I

In- offerings. It has been a splendid sale. e
of Business during the past week ham I
ad been better than we have ever had at r
n- this time of the year. The people re- 1lad sponded to our announcement in greatIl

style and have demonstrated con- t
the clulsively that It always pays to live
the up to your advertisements. That is
We what we have always planned to do

If- and Its effect can be readily seen
As when one notices the splendid attend-m- ance we have had at the sale which
is has just closed. It has been a great t[er tribute to our store and we appre-
va clate the patronage which has been f
Lgo accorded us."

found an old document of the tenth
century in the Meteoron monastery a
short time ago. He sent It to Pro-
fessor Harnack, who decides that It
was written by Origen, one of the
earliest church fathers. The manu-
script itself dates from the third cen-
tury, and consists of a commentary on
the IBook of Revelations up to chap-
ter 14.

The decision of the chief points of
the Moroccan controversy has brought
with it a fresh grisle in the shape of 6
many-sided attack on the German
ministry and more especially on the
fe- foreign secretary, Herr von Kiderlen-

er- Waechter. The agreement with
Ig. France seems to have dissatislfied all

Ion quarters. The Pan-Germans are hit-
Ie terly disappointed because Germany
has not obtained a share of Morocco.

J- even had it been at the price of war;
thit the national liberals and conserva-

of tives. Because German policy in their
opinion has been .too conciliatory; the
at- socialists, because the country has

e from their point of view been led
perilously near to war over a matter 4
Which was not worth the risk. The I

in- non-partisan press is adding to the

the outcry by condemning loudly the mys- I
'led tery which surrounded the neiotla-

tions from beginning to end.
How Herr von Klderlen-Waechter

will extricate himself from his ul-
Dleasant situation remains to be seen.
It is certain that he will 'be the sub-
ject of fierce attacks on the meeting

,rt- of the reichstag, and his resignation
the may be demanded.

ar- --the One of the most Important engineer-
it's Ing undertakings now engaging atten-
Ow tion In Germany is a plan to make the
ay, Ithine navigable from Basle, Switser-
vaJ land to Lake C'onstance. Three 8outh-
elt German states and Switzerland are
A'l interesting themselves in the matter,

'Iel While it has not yet been definitely
ion decided to carry out the scheme, three
mn-, companies now building dams for'

pas power purposes on the stream have
,er- been ordered to put in locks of at
In- least 295 feet length to acommodate
Illy the horge 'barges that are expected to

ply on the stream. The most difficult
technical problem in the way of carry-

us' Ing out the scheme Is to overcome the
Ity, rise of gbout 80 feet at the Falls of
old the Rhine at Schaffhausen. Here it is
tu- proposed to either to build two locks ofIti- about 40 feet rise each, or to Rut In a

ti:. ship elevator, similar to the ope al-
is, ready in use at HinrichenIburg, on the

-Dortmund-Ems canal, where barges
are run Into hulgo tanks, and these
then lifted by hydraulic pressure to
the level of the higher stretch of the
canal. An thor difficult point is at
Laufenburg, some 15 or t0 miles east
of lasle, whre the river rushes
through a gorge and has a fall of
-about 45 feet; and the water here is
three .times the volume at Schaff-
hausen. A dan is already building
here and will 'be completed in a few
years, developing about b0,000 horse-
power.

A number of other power plants of
smaller Iproportions will be built at
various points along the stream to
overcome rapids; finally a very large
one will be built some lk miles below
Basle by the Alsatian manufacturlng
' city of Mlublhausen. Manufacturlng
Stowns will spring up, St is believed, on
both the Gernman and Swlis sides of
the river.

The total cost of the undertaking isp, estimated at about $10,000,000, appar-

i ently, not includling dams now build-

ing. Of this sumtn the tht•ee Gesmuan
IE states of Haden, Wirttemburg and Ba-

varia are to 
p

ay $4,00,000; YwitlrS-
II., land, $4,000,000, and Austria, $1,400,-

'I jOQ, - - ..

WiTNEY BROTHERS
ARE SPLENDID

OPENING NUMBER OD UNIVER.
SITY LECTURE COURSE A

1IG 8UCCESS.

Although much -has been said In
ere columns recently concerning the

itney Brothers' quartet, the ap-
pearance of this organization at the,
-larnols last evening as the opening

number of the university lecture
course makes it appear that what
might have been considered extrava-
gant statements were not in the least
overdrawn. The program of music and
readings, which the quartet ren-
tdred Ihbt evening, consisted of
star numbers all the way through.
They have not a single com-
mon number in their repertoire.
The music which they sang was
mostly selections from master
composers and when compelled to re-
spond to encores, as was the case
many times, the offerings 'of a lighter
vein were thoroughly enjoyable. I'or
two hours the four members of the
company entertained last, night and
during all of this time there was not
a dull minute. The readings of two
of the brothers yere of an exception-
ally high order. They had their au-
diences with them at all times and
each was accorded severdl encores.

Pleased to Return.
One of the brothers made the an-

nouncements of each selection from
the platform and did it gracefuly. In
opening he took occasion to express
the pleasure which his organization
-had In returning to Missoula. "We
have always remembered our visit
here two y'ars ago," said he, "and al-
ready our coming has proved even a
greater delight. Today we found sev-
eral more friends here from New York
It seems that Missoula is gaining
many New York people and if they
keep on coming they will all be out
in this country before long. Every
time one of us comes here it is a case
of love at first sight and we go home
and sound your praises."

The opening number. of the univer-
sity course 'was successful to say the
least. The Harnois was comfortably
filled and the lecture course commit-
tee was greatly pleased with the in-
terest shown und especially with the
sale of season tickets at the box of-
fice. The course promises to have de-
served support this season.

YOUR GRAY HAIRS
SQUICKLY VANISH

A HARMLESS REMEDY, MADE
FROM GARDEN SAGE, RESTORES

t COLOR TO GRAY HAIR.

A feeling of sadness accompanies the
discovery of the first gray hairs,
which, unfortunately, are looked upon
as heralds of advancing age. Gray
hairs, however, are not always an in-
dication of advancing age, for many
people have gray hairs quite early In
life. Of course, it is unnatrual, and
indicates that there is somethingr wrong with the individual, and that
nature needs assistance In correctings the trouble. The same is true of hair
I that is constantly falling out and be-r coiing thinner every day. If every-

0 thing is right with nature, the hair,
a even In- comparatively elderly people,
- should be long, thick and glossy, with-
- out even a streak of gray.

The ideal assiatant to nature in re-
r storing and preserving the hair is

Wyeths' Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem-
edy, a clean and wholesome dressing
for daily use. It not only removes
dandruff, but strengthens weak, thinand falling hair and promotes its
growth. A few applications will re-
store faded or gray hair to its natural
color.

Clot a bottle today, and let it do for
you what It has done for thousands ofa others.

- This preparation is offered to the
public at fifty cents a bottle, and ise recommended and sold by all drug-
gists. Special, Agents, Missoula Drug
Co.

STRANGER TO UNDERGO
CHARITABLE OPERATION

Wallace, Oct. 14.-(Speclal).--Wal-
I lace physicilans, performing a work ofa charity at one of the local hospitals,

which will contribute the free use of,
its rooms and nurses' help, willa operate upon Pat McClan, a wanderer,
who drifted about town Friday even-o inc, seeking for the chief of police,

0 whom he asked to put him in jail.
t MClaln is suffering from an old in-t jury, which he says was caused by ai tree falling upon him, and which leftaO deep dent in his skull at the base

of the brain. The pressure resulting
has evidently unsettled h.s mind, and
he is tortured by an imagination that
9 pictures a list of crimes which he
could not possibly have committed.

The unfortunate man sought the Jail
to escape the "queer" people about
him. He says he has tramped for two
years, starting from his former homein Vermont, in the hope of findingsome place where there are no queer
people. As.he goes, however, he finds
their nunmber increaslng, and he is
tired of the struggle. Hies case .was
called to the attention of Dr. Qtaigloy,
city health officer, who 4became inter-
ested in the caue.

NEW CITY DIRECTORY,
R. L. Polk & Co.'s 1911-18 directoryof Mtisoula and Hamilton, and Mis-

soula,. Ravalli and Sanders countles,
Just from the pres,. is now on sale at
The MisLoullan offlo. 11 Sngle 01op-AM It

Danderine
Grows hair and we

can prove it
Hair Becomes SRft Fluffy, Lus*
trous and Bea••ful Immediately '
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse,

Get a 25 Cent EBottle Now and
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching

Scalp and Dandruff

A little Danderine now will immediately double
the beauty of your hair-No difference how dull,
faded, brittle and ecraggy just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair
taking one small strand at a time. The effect is
immediate and amaiing-your hair will be light,

uffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun-
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu-
riance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.

Try as you will after an application of Danderine,
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose
or falling hair and your scalp will not itch, ,but
what will please you most will be after a few week's
use when you will actually see new hair, fine and
downy at first-yes-but really new hair-sprouting
all over the scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh showers of rain
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its life-
producing properties cause the heir to grow abun.
dantly long, strong and beautiful.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's Danderine
from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to
yourself tonight-now-that your hair is as pretty
and soft as any-that it has been neglected or injured
by careleu treatment-that's all-you surely can
have beautiful hair and loss of it,. if you will just
try a little Danderine. Real surprise awaits you.

M. L. GULDEN
Taxidermist

and
Furrier

138 E. MAIN 8TREkT.

Now is the time to select
your furs, etc. We always
have a lot of choice skins as
well as ready-to-wear gar-
ments, on hand. If we cannot
suit you .n our madeup furs
we will make them to order.
Remember, my fur garments
are of quality. You get my
guarantee nd4 I 'wit tblt' ydo
just what you are getting.
If you have some indlvlduol
idea which you would like
worked out, I can do it for
you in the best possible man-
ner. Don't fall to see my
furs before buying.

-YOURS FOR
QUALITY

Aches, Pains,
Inflammation,
Chills and Colds
Insist on coming to people with the fall and winter.

An Electric
Warming Pad

affords a hotwater bottle without the bottle and
needs no hot water. Always ready. Gives con-
tinuous, even heat which may be regulated. It
stays at the desired temperature as long as you want
-six months if necessary.

Missoula Light & Water Company

* *C.
BASIMENT

B. & A. Buildi'ng
C. A. BISBEE, Manager.

READ TIlE MISSOU• LAN WA T 4 'S
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